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The Mant€l-Haenszel procedure offers a simple Endefficient means of astimating a common rale ratio from incidencs density data in cohort studias. A new formula is provided lor the variancs of its logsrithm, comparisons are mede with th€ m€thod of maximum likelihood, and associated tests for heterogon€ity and trend in the component rat€ talioa lre described.
A common problem in cohort analysis is the estimation of a sunrmary incidcnce or mortality rate ratio for cxposcd versus unexposed persons while adjusting for the effects of confounding variables by stratification of the sarnple. Observations arc typically arranged in 2 x 2 tablcs showing numtiers of cases or deaths and person-years denominators in each stratum (Table l) .
As an example, the left hand columns of Table 2 prcent data for coronary deaths among smokers and non-smokers from the British doctors' study.l Rothman and Boice,2 subsequently denoted R&8, use these same data to illustrate statistical techniques that they have programmed for hand hcld calculators. The prescnt article reviews thek methods and suggests some additions so as to provide a coherent and comprehensive set of tools for cohort analysis.
T}IE STATISTICAL MODEL
An accurate approximation to the sampling distribution of the data in Tablc I is to assume that the numbers of deaths d,1 and d1 ip thc ith of I strata follow independent Poisson distributions with means l,; n,1 and 121 It1, where 1,1 and lr1 arc the unknown discase incidence or death rates. The key parameters are the rate ratios pi=I6/I2i for cxposed versus unexposed. Several hypotheses of interct are: lt',/i = I, the global null hypothesis; H r:tpi = g, the hypothesis of a common rate ratio; Hz:Vi= rl ' f(8xJ' the dternative of trend; Hr:91 unrestricted, the general dternative.
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In H, f denotes any smooth incrcasing function such that both f and its first derivative take the valuc I at 0x=0, c.8., f(Ox)= I +0x for a lincar relationship or f(0x)=cxp(0x) for a log-linear onc. This hypothcsis assumes that there are quantitativc variablcs x1 sssG ciatcd with each of thc I ordered strata, and it may not be appropriatc in dl applications. Whcn it is, onc often simply sets xi=i to test for a trend in the rate ratios with age or other ordered variables.
Thc usual goal of the statisticd analysis is to test the null hypothesis, estimate the rate ratio assuming it is cornmon to all strata, and evaluate this latter hypothesis relative to alternatives of trend or beterogeneity. General principles of inferencel suggest that one consider a distribution for the data that depcnds only on the parameters of interest. This is easily accomplished here since the d,1, conditional on the total deaths D;=d1;*d1 in each stratgm, arc binomial with denominators Di and probabilities pr= 19in/|y'btintl*n1).
TEST OF TT{E NULL iTYPOTNTSTS
The efficient score tcst3'' of Ho versus H, bascd on the model simply compares the total numbcr of deaths nmong the exposed to that expected if thc rates for exposed and unexposcd were equal within each suatum. It is a varia-ut of the classical CochranMantel-Haenszels'6 test whose iaitial use for cohort where R1 and S; are defincd by the numerator and denominator cxpressions' respeaively' For the data in Table 2 we find guH= l'4247' which is almost the same as the iterative estimate. In fact, p;6g arises as an approximatioD to the maximum likelihood estimate that is cspecially good for rate ratios near unity'r3'tr A robust variance for the Mantel-Haenszel estimate for cohort studies is easily derived'ti Writing flus-rp= I (Ri-rpS1)/ DS; and noting th?' E(Ri)='tE(Si) under H,, th-c lryePtlc^ vanance ts V"t^(Or,as): tE(Ri-rpSJ2/{ tE(Si)}'2 It follows that al.? The (l) f= { Ed1n11n1/Nf }% where hcre as clscwhere I denotes summation over i= 1,2, . . ., I. For the data in Tablc 2 we find T = 3'32 and, referring T to tables of the normd distribution' a two-sided pvaluc of 0.001'
MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATE AND VARIANCE
The maximum likelihood estimate of the common rate ratio,! which we denote gul, b obtained by equating the observed number of deaths among the exposed to that expected under H,:
Solution of rhiq equation requires itcration but is pre glammcd by R&B or available with CLIMe or othet itandard progams' For a GLIM analysis, we note that the probability p; that a death in the ith stratum was exposed maY bc written logit(p) = log{pil(l -pi)} = log(n,;/n1) + log(v)'
H, thus defines a linear logistic model in which the known quantities log(n,i/n1)'offsst' the model equation; log(rl) plays the role of the grand mean' Sincc rlyl is constrained to be positive and has a rather skcw distribution, it is more appropriate to devclop the normal approximation on the log scale' The aslrmptotic standard error of p;6 = log(pr,al is S.E.@rp-,;,rlxS.E.(guH;-{Enrr.nrDrlNll r {e""}hEfrffifu) (5) This givcs S.E.@""; -g .tO4 for rbe date in Table 2 . Formula (5) has an advantage ovcr other variancc cstirneteslt in thar it dcpends on d,; and d1 only through prnr. However, the analogous formula for scts of 2 x 2 tables as arisc in case+ontrol studies is considerably more complicated. The exact varianccs E(Ri -rpSif are not so casily e!rrin6{ in that case and thaefore have cither been approximatedlc.rT or rep_laced with the empirical quantitics (Ri -punSi)t.r! Our cxperiencc with these and other cohort data is thal the Mantel-Haenszel and maximum likelihood ctimates are extrcmely closc even when rp departs from one. This is easy to check, moreover, by substituting p;as into the estimating equation (2) . If the two sides diffcr by more than a pcr cent, say, a one_ step correction to f y11 is available as In large samples the ratio of (3) to (5) tends to a quantity which is less than one unless rp = 1.. Thus there is some loss of efficiency with the Manrcl-Haenszet *estimate under the alternative hyporhesis.te.a However, our experience is that the two standard srrors are usually close, though not always so close as for the example here. Thus the loss of efficicncy appears to be rather slight, as is already known for case-control studies,l5 TESTING FOR HETEROGENEITY AND TREND IN THE RATE RATIOS The rig}t hand column of Table 2 indicates a stcady decline in the coronary death rate rados for smokers versus non-smokers with advancing age, and therc is substantial qucstion as to whether the data are adequately representd by a singte summary ratio.
Fitted values D1 p1 and D1 Q1 catculated undcr the hypothcsis of a comrnon ratio deviate markedly from thc observed valucs in the youngest and oldest age groups (Tablc 2). Thesc deviations may be inserted in the usual chi-squarc formula xL,=I (dri -Di 0r)3 Di 0i Qr
to test H, against the alternative of general hetero geneity. For the data in Table 2 , we find tl= ll.Ij on I -I = 4 degrees of fredom G = 0.020 which may be compared to the likelihood ratio test value 12.13 found by R&B. When therc is a natural ordering of thc strata, as for age in this example, a more powaful test of H, is given by thc following modification of the usual test for a trend in proportions2l which arises as thc score test of H, vs H,: Table 2 data, we hnd 1f = (-34.965Y/llE.7= 10.30 G=0.@l) and conclude that -most of the heterogeneity in the observed agespecific ratios is due to a linear trend with age. In fact, the goodness-of-fit chi-square for the model H2 w.ith f(0x)=s1p18x), as obtained from a CLIM analysis, is X|=l.U (NS). R&B show that the data "r. "tro consistent with an additive effcct of smoking on thc age-specific rates.
DISCUSSION
The preceding has demonstrated that simple ard efficient statistical methods are available for the comprehensive analysis of incidence density data in cohort studies. The fitted frequencics uscd in the tests for heterogeneity and trend should be found by maximurn likelihood. Fortunately, the maximum likeIihood estimate Pyn-may be obtained in one or two iterations using (Q and fia1 rs t ttertinS value.
Extcnsions of thesc basic tcchniqud m8y bc made to accommodate !n cxposlue variable that h8s sevad ordered laels. For cxample, Hakulinen! provida the appropriate gencralizetion of (l) for testing the null hypotbcsis gainst the alternative of increasing incidcncc with increasing exposure. Indeed, all the methods prcscnted in Scction 4.5 of Breslow and Day/ for analysis of case{ontrol data in a series of 2 x K tables may be adapted for usc with incidencc density dats in a similar fashion to that shown here.
